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YAJ'liLEAR LEGISLATIVE ADVISORY SERVICE suescars'noN runs:

Issue 28 February 20, 1981

P.O. Box 354, Mul'rysville, PA L..668
Indivfduals - 2 letters

per nenth
Organi2ations - $ 240 per

year

GREETINGS —A revitalized NLAS is returning to keep you posted in
the crucial transition year of 1981. This is make-or- break time,
folks. And it won't be easy.

THE 'TRANSITION' OPPORTUNITY ANO CHAlLENGE

by Toby Burnett

SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTION

A new mood swept the country last November 4, say
the pundits —a pro-American, conservative, prag-
matic mood; more concerned with econNnfc oppor-
tunities and national security than pie-in-the-sky
idealism. If our national leaders can capitalize on
this mood, it will promise a turn-around in the
future of nuclear power. Bul', a promise is not a
guarantee. In politics, every action brings a
reaction. And in our case, our active support will
be needed to even get the action before the reaction
sets in.

The Reaoan Administration

The energy
general—
election:
ecstasy to
this year:
Transition

industry —and energy advocates in
had 'mixed emotions over the Reagan
Their emotions spanned the range from
euphoria. "Mish lists'idn't go to Santa
They were sent directly to the Reagan

Team.
(continued on page 3)

U.S. NuctEAR PERFORI%NCE AS OF JANOART 1 ~ 1981

Total Net Nuclear Net
Electric Electric Nuclear Nuclear
Product(on (1) Production (2) Contrl- Capacf ty
~Sl1 11 t4 ~RI11f tH ~btl 3 ~Ft ~

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
Jan '80
Feb '80
Nar '80
Apr '80
Nay '80
Jun '80
Jul '80
Aug '80
Sep '80
Oct '80
Nov '80

'Dec '80
Total 1980

1864
1901.
201 5.
2126.
221 2.
2273.

201+7
189+8
189+9
171.1
178+1
190.5
220.3
218.5
192.1
181.9
183.4
198.'I

2315.4(S)

98.0
160.1
185.7
240.0
271.3

,252.0
19.09
19.33
19.92
18.26
18 33
18.36
21.17
24.31
23.36
24.05
20.75
21.50

248.43(6)

5.3$
8,4$
9.2$

llo3$
12.3$

llew

1$
9.5$

10.2$
10.5$
10.7$
10.3$
9.6$

9.6$
11.1$
12.2
13.2$
11.3$
10 9$
10.7$

55.5$
60e2$
60.1$
65.2$
67.5$
59.7$
53.3$
57.7$
55.4$
51.8$
50.4$
52.0
58.0$
67.0$
66.7$
66.3$
59.1$
58.7$
58.0$

The nation's 67 nuclear pover plants ln coanerc1al operatfon
have a total naxlvxsa dependable capacf ty (net) of 49,622 we(>),
or 8.1$ of total U.S. generating capacftyI1).

Notes:
1 Source: Edison Electric lnstftute
2 Source: NOREC-OO20 (NRC 'gray gook'
3 Percent of total electric productfon supplfed by nuclear.
4 Nefghted average capacfty factor, equal to actual nuclear

roductlon dlvldad by theoretical production 1f all nuc-
ear plants had operated continuously at 100$ ptn»r.

SI 1.9$ 1ncrease frxa 1979.
1.4$ decrease fron 1979.

7) Data excludes 1 nuclear plant fn pover escalation
test phase. also TN1-2 and Hue»lt aay.

Two large nuclear power stations are
ready to generate electricity and replace
foreign oil but they are just sitting
there. Three thousand megawatts of
capacity idle when domestic energy is
needed. This story is almost unbeliev-
able.

The undamaged unit 1 at Three Mile
Island remains shutdown, by order of
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, even
though other plants of similar design
are undergoing modification while
generating electricity (see story on
Friends and Family of TMI on page 4 ).
This deserves a letter or two or
three from each of us.

The two unit plant at Diablo Canyon,
California also begs for letters from
all of us. As pointed out on page 5,
operation is being held up by
bureaucratic foot-dragging.

Letters concerning each specific plant
should be addressed to your Congress-
man and to Mr. John F. Ahearne,
Chairman, US Nuclear Regulatory
CommisSio, 1717 H Street, NW,

Washington, DC 20555. Another person
to write to is Mr. Tom Bevill, M.C.,
Chairman of The Energy and Water
Development Subcommittee, Appropria-
tions Comittee, House of Representa-
tives, Washington, D.C. 20515.

Another matter that keeps rearing its
ugly head, in one form or another, is
intervenor funding. The story on page 4
should encourage us to write letters
to our Congressmen to assure that our
tax money is not improperly spent.
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INITIATIVES HORATOR IA AND REFERENDUMS

Page 5

L.'SLO CANYON - A NATIONAL SCANDAL

There were proposals concerning nuclear power on the
ballots of several states last November, each of
wh1ch has a different degree of s1gnificance. The
most important to the nuclear advocates was the
Heine referendum. It was the only one aimed at
shutting down an operating nuclear power plant. The
referendum lost by about 2 to I mostly because Halne
voters realize the higher cost they would pay for
oil-generated electricity.

Another important election was in Hissouri where a
"California type" moratorium, if passed, woula have
prevented the operation of the nearly completeo
Callaway Nuclear Plants. Here again the voters
recognized that cost of electricity was an 1mportant
consideration. They reJected the morator1um by 61%

to 39K.

In Oregon (Keep Oregon Green - 8r1ng your money, but
don't stay) a moratorium measure just barely
passed. This wi ll prohibit any new nuclear plants
1n the state until a federal waste repository 1s in
operation but it does not affect operation of the
Trojan Plant. This may mean that the Pebble Sprin95
Plant. which was planned for eastern Oregon, on the
banks of the Columbia r1ver, will be built on the
}lanford reservation in the state of Mashington. if
the courts decide that Portland General Electric can
build a plant in another state.

Heanwh1le in the state of Mashington, a nuclear
waste measure passed with a 75% majority. This bill
proh1bits nuclear wastes being shipped 1nto the
state for burial after July l981 unless the shipping
state is a member of an interstate waste compact.
The curious thing is that medical wastes are
exempted - apparentl a Curie of medical waste is
not as hazaraous as a urte ot waste zrom n

power

FULL POMER TEST FFTF

A signif1cant, but unheralded, milestone was passed
last month. On December 2I. 1980 the Fast Flux Test
Fac111ty completed an acceptance test of 48 hours
continuous running at 100'ower. Mith the Carter
attitude of downplaying fast breeder development,
this milestone was treated like the initial
criticality —no news and only local celebrat1ons.
( I wonder how many of you know. or remember. that
the f1rst light bulbs ever 11ghted by nuclear power
received their energy from a breeder reactorl)

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

+gggg r sucwveoois! NHA7
AUG YOU PO(H& WITH

NP;7
COP,L '7

One of the most disturbing examples of bureaucratic
foot dragging 1s the long-awaited license for the
Diablo Canyon plants. Unit tl has been ready for
fuel loading for f1ve years but still does not have
its low po~er license. This delay is costing the
rate payers of Pacif1c Gas f Electric Co. (PGI E) two
million dollars each day for replacement power and a

half million dollars each day for 1nterest charges.

Earthquakes are an ever-present concern in
California and seismic design has been a serious
consideration since the beginning of this project.
PGLE has, from the beginning, retained world-
renouned experts to ensure that the plants were
designed to be safe should the area experience an

earthquake. As part of the original design basis, a

very large (ground acceleration of 0.4g) quake was

assumed directly under the plant to cover the
possibility of unmapped faults under the ocean.
Discovery of what became known as the Hosgri Fault
Zone led to a long series of hearings that have not
yet formally concluded. Under pressure and to get
the plants licensed. PGLE beefed up the plant to
account for a much larger earthquake (ground
acceleration of 0.75g) which makes it one of the
most seismic resistant structures ever built. PQ E

also is modify1ng the plant (at no small cost) to
account for the "Lessons Learned at THI."

One of the several issues still being pursued by the
intervenors (which includes Governor 8rown) is the
evacuat1on plan. A plan was submitted to and

approved by the NRC but now the state and sur-
rounding counties want new plans which include a

larger, evacuation area. This kind of escalation
can go on forever unless citizens who want to solve
the energy problem voice their opinion that enough
1s enough. Letters to the NRC comnissioners and to
state offic1als should point out these facts:

I

l. The two plants are finished and 1n a matter
of months could generate more than 2,000
megawatts of electricity.

2. California rate payers are now spend1ng two
million dollars per day for replacement
power and one half million dollars per day
on interest charges.

3. Hore than 20 million barrels of foreign oil
can be replaced each year by operation of
these reactors.

4. There 1s a concensus of technical review
agenc1es that agree that the plants can be
safely operated. All that rema1ns is a
solut1on to the political problem.

5. Two other plants of essentially the same
design (Salem II and North Anna II) have
been licensed to operate, since the acc1dent
at Three Hile Island.
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